December 2021 newsletter
Recent events:
December was another busy month at Elmfield with everyone getting into the festive spirit. Sadly, some of
our planned activities were cancelled as a result of high covid infection rates in our local area.
We participated in Christmas jumper day on 10th December. Staff and residents wore their jumpers to get
into the festive mood. Mary loved her jumper that her grand-daughter bought for her!
We managed to have a large group from Bisley Beavers, led by Vivianne Du Toit, who came to Elmfield
House on 13th December. They sang Christmas carols in the garden which we thoroughly enjoyed. Lots of
our residents joined in singing along to popular Christmas carols. Barbara, Jan, Les, Joan, Mary, Vera and Jill
joined in. We played our musical instruments out to accompany our singing.

We were donated a real Christmas tree by one of the villagers, which took pride of place in our porch. The
tree was donated with some handmade tree decorations and bunting from Annabelle. Residents helped
Niccii to decorate the tree.
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We were very kindly donated some presents from Sue, who is part of a local family who traditionally send
gifts to our residents at Christmas time. Our residents were delighted to receive blankets, scarves and
slippers in a gift bag. Such acts of kindness really do mean the world to us.
We were also gifted cake, chocolates and biscuits from locals and Pauleene from the church. Laura, the
manager from Sainsburys, also gave us lots of bouquets of flowers and mince pies which brought great joy
to our residents who spend several hours flower arranging. It really is wonderful to be remembered in our
lovely village.

Unfortunately, the annual carol service was cancelled due to ill- health from some of the choir. We also had
to cancel some of Louise’s shows as the dreaded virus took over the Somauroo household. We are looking
forward to the New year when Louise will be back with us.
We were also unable to attend the Christmas tree festival due to changes in the Government guidance
regarding residents leaving care homes and subsequent testing procedures.
We were kept busy with our usual variety of activities throughout the month, including our popular pamper
afternoons, quiz master, sing- a longs, exercise sessions, arts and crafts, reminiscing, bingo, fun with food,
flower arranging, games and film afternoons.
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Our beloved Gasper came to Elmfield in December. His visit after Christmas was appropriately festive as
Gasper was dressed in his Santa outfit and was wearing his antlers. We received a lovely personalised
Christmas card from Gasper and Helen brought us some treats too which were much appreciated by all!

Our volunteer, Eve has continued with her visits to Elmfield as part of her Duke of Edinburgh award. She
really is a lovely young lady and our residents look forward to seeing Eve. Patricia in particular enjoys
playing dominoes with her.
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We had a visit from our dear Hector as well. Audrey brings Hector to see us regularly and he absolutely
loves the attention. Hector truly is a gentle giant and everyone adores him. Patricia has even overcome her
fear of dogs with Hector’s help.

Upcoming events:
January brings a new year and we have lots to look forward to in 2022.
We are looking forward to Louise resuming her shows to entertain our residents. Sue Findlay, our previous
owner will also be in attendance as she thoroughly enjoyed previous ones and likes to have a chat and a
catch-up with our residents.
We have been talking about our wishes for 2022 and will complete our annual activity of making our three
wishes each for the year ahead. This is always insightful and as a team, we strive to make our residents
wishes come true!
We have started an art project of our Elmfield tree using painted hand prints. This will be completed in
January and be displayed within the home when finished.
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Birthdays:
We had a very special birthday on 3rd December when Joan Clark celebrated another milestone on her
102nd birthday. Joan is the most wonderful lady and even now, still talks about what a special day she had.
Her daughter, Susan, came from Cardiff and her other family members took it in turns to visit. Following a
Facebook appeal from Niccii, Joan received over 300 birthday cards from as far afield as Mexico, Scotland,
Liverpool and Blackpool! Whole classes of school and nursery children made cards for Joan and sent them
to her. Villagers dropped off gifts for Joan which overwhelmed her with their kindness. We had a special
visit from Gasper on her birthday and made some furry friends with some dogs from the village.
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Bachmann’s patisserie in Weybridge very kindly handmade three cakes for Joan as a birthday gift which
were absolutely delicious! Raj who founded the Charity ‘One act of kindness’ organised this, as well as
involving the Community champion of Morrisons in Woking, who brought us some helium balloons and a
beautiful bouquet of flowers, as well as a bunch of flowers for each resident.
Joan also received some flowers and a letter of congratulations from the Surrey Heath Mayor, Councillor
Sarah Jane Croke.
Joan had an amazing day and was grateful for everything!
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Patricia Willis also celebrated a birthday the week before Christmas on 18th December. Patricia always says
that she wished her birthday was in the summer to get more presents! She recalls in the past having joint
Christmas and birthday presents. Patricia had a lovely lunch with her daughter Jackie and son-in-law James
at their house. We had our usual birthday tea party in the evening with lots of tasty buffet food and of
course, a homemade birthday cake.
Wishing you both many happy returns!
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New Residents:
We welcomed back Doreen McKinnon for respite care in December. Doreen has stayed with us before and
was sad to go home. Doreen has had a lovely Christmas with us but sadly has also had an overnight stay in
hospital. Hopefully Doreen will be feeling better soon.

We also welcomed Valerie Carter to Elmfield for respite care. Valerie arrived after Christmas and seems to
be enjoying the social side of being in a care home. She loves chatting to others, joining in with activities
and having people around her. Valerie has said that she felt lonely at home sometimes.
It is lovely to have new faces and we hope that they both enjoy their time with us.
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New Staff:
We have two new carers: Ruth Suter joined our bank team. She is highly qualified with a level 3 NVQ in
health and social care. Ruth has made a great start and has been made to feel welcome. She has almost
completed all of her mandatory training already and has been an asset in covering shifts over the festive
period.
Alliyah Ayes has also joined our staffing team. Alliyah will be working night shifts. She is new to the role of
carer, although she has studied health and social care at college, and has experience in supporting family
members with their care needs.
Welcome to our team!
Tasha Ayres, our weekend cook has transferred to become a carer. She will still work in the kitchen one
weekend in three, sharing the role with Dawn and Sorcha. Kerry Haulot who is one of our housekeepers,
has also transitioned to care work in addition to her housekeeping hours. Both are absolute naturals and
their support and help is much appreciated.
Other news:
The New Year will kick off with a recruitment campaign. The roles of deputy manager, administrator,
maintenance and bank care staff will be advertised and we are hopeful that we will see some new additions
to our team in the near future!
In the New Year, the staffing rota will be amended so that full time staff work a full weekend every three
weeks. This includes management and senior level to ensure that there is visible leadership each day of the
week. Working weekends will correspond to being on- call to prevent senior staff having to come in at short
notice and will allow days off during the week to ensure staff get the opportunity to be rested. This will
ensure that there are experienced staff working weekends as well as during the week. The new rota will be
a three- week one rather than a two- week rota.
Mid- December, the Government released guidance regarding restricting the number of visitors that care
home residents are permitted. This was in response to rising cases of the omicron variant of covid and aims
to reduce the number of people entering the care homes. This was disappointing for some residents due to
them wanting to see all their loved ones over Christmas. These measures are intended to keep care home
residents and staff safe. Visiting plans have now been created per resident. We understand the importance
of visiting on well- being and mental health and will ensure we facilitate safe visiting for everyone whilst
following guidelines.
We were very proud to share the news that Elmfield House has won its first award! We won Lawyer
International Legal 100 2022 Best residential care home, Woking. The whole team are delighted and it is
wonderful to be recognised for the dedication and high- quality care that is consistently provided. Working
in health and social care is often under- recognised and this has really boosted morale and made us very
proud! This will be the first of many awards…… watch this space!

Best Residential Care Home 2022 Woking, UK - Elmfield House
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We are also proud to announce that Niccii has been selected to participate in a pilot study for end-of-life
care in care homes. We will be involved in helping to create and test an end-of-life framework which will be
used as an assessment tool to improve consistency and to standardise end of life care across all care
settings. This is an area that Niccii is particularly interested in and as a team we have excelled in end-of-life
care over the years.
Employee of the month:
This was another difficult decision again in December, with lots of staff regularly going above and beyond
expectations.
Lucy Jeeves, who is our weekend kitchen assistant deserves recognition for her consistent efforts. Lucy is
always reliable and punctual. She works weekends around her college commitments. Lucy always
demonstrates a positive attitude and is polite and happy to help. Lucy has recently taken on more
responsibility within her job role whilst Tasha has been helping the carers at times. This has been a little out
of Lucy’s comfort zone but she has taken it all in her stride and enhanced her confidence, competence and
capabilities. Lucy was very helpful on Boxing Day and took charge of serving lunches that Niccii had cooked.
Well done Lucy and keep up the great work!

